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OCTOBER FIRESTORM  |  1 YEAR LATER

ONLINE Explore more anniversary coverage at pressdemocrat.com/fireanniversary and past stories, photos and videos on the October firestorm at pressdemocrat.com
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TEST OF ENDURANCE: Christina and Greg Wilson and their dog, Max, stand beside their swimming pool Thursday in Santa Rosa. The Wilsons and their dog survived the Tubbs fire by taking refuge in 
their swimming pool for about three hours before being rescued by Santa Rosa police officers and Cal Fire battalion Chief Gino DeGraffenreid. 

Tales of grit and heroics after blaze blocked only 
exit in Mark West Springs-area neighborhood

By the time they 
heard the wail of a 
siren signaling help’s 
arrival in the dark 
of their fire-stricken 

neighborhood, Greg and Chris-
tina Wilson already had been 
through the worst.

Trapped at their home north of  Santa 
Rosa by the wildfire that roared across the 
Mayacamas Mountains last fall, they took 
refuge in their swimming pool, surviving 

on gulps of  toxic air that singed their lungs 
between repeated dunks they hoped would 
ward off burns.

They said their goodbyes, embracing 
in the frigid water as the Tubbs fire bore 
down.

They would emerge in the early hours of  
Oct. 9, severely injured, but alive — their 
tale of  endurance now part of  the tattered 
fabric of  a Mark West Springs-area neigh-
borhood striving to recover from the most 
destructive wildfire in state history.

The Wilsons were among a handful of  
residents on a dead-end street in Michele 
Way Estates who were stranded in the ear-
ly hours of  the inferno after flames blocked 

Surviving Flames 
With No Way Out 
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Tubbs fire origin 
still unknown

It’s a question worth bil-
lions of dollars: How  
did California’s most  
destructive wildfire  
start?

One year after the Tubbs fire burst from 
a spark and became a wind-driven inferno, 
thousands of  people who lost homes as 
well as relatives of  the 22 people killed are 
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Kavanaugh sworn in as justice

WASHINGTON — Judge Brett 
Kavanaugh was confirmed to the Su-
preme Court on Saturday by one of  
the slimmest margins in U.S. history, 
locking in a solid conservative ma-

jority on the court and cap-
ping a rancorous battle that 
began as a debate over judi-
cial ideology and concluded 
with a reckoning over sexual 
misconduct.

As a chorus of  women in the Sen-
ate’s public galleries repeatedly in-
terrupted the proceedings with cries 
of  “Shame,” somber-looking sena-
tors voted 50-48 — almost entirely 
along party lines — to elevate Kava-
naugh. He was promptly sworn in 

by both Chief  Justice John 
Roberts and retired Justice 
Anthony Kennedy — the 
court’s longtime swing vote, 
whom he will replace — in a 
private ceremony.

For Trump and Senate Republican 
leaders, who have made stocking the 
federal judiciary with conservative 
judges a signature issue, the Senate 
vote was a validation of  a hard-edge 
strategy to stick with Kavanaugh, 
even after his nomination was grave-

ly imperiled by allegations by Chris-
tine Blasey Ford that he had tried to 
rape her when they were teenagers.

The president was exultant. “He’s 
going to go down as a totally brilliant 
Supreme Court justice for many 
years,” he told reporters, whom he 
had invited to join him in watching 
the vote on television aboard Air 
Force One. Trump derided the sizable 
protests against Kavanaugh on the 

GOP celebrates victory after 
Supreme Court nominee 
confirmed by small margin
By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG
NEW YORK TIMES
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